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PREPOSITIONS
1.

Nobody can deny(A) that Gandhi’s ideas(B) are different than(C) Anna’s(D) No error(E)

2.

He was not in his house (A)in his work when the thieves(B)entered into his house(C)and took away a lot of things(D) No error(E)

3.

While she was returning(A) her home (B) a goon attacked (C) on her with a dagger (D) No error(E)

4.

The decline of her moral (A) was caused by a lot (B) of factors that were (C) once fascination to her(D) No error (E)

5.

Two of my friends (A) called on me (B) on yesterday when I was (C) in college library.(D) No error(E)

6.

Shreyas took me to a hotel (A) and ordered for (B) two cups of coffee(C) which the waiter brought instantly. (D) No error (E)

7.

The students complained(A) to the principal against(B) the warden and the(C) poor management of the hostel(D) No error (E)

8.

Without considering (A) for a moment he(B) entrusted me in(C) all the important work(D) No error(E)

9.

Somebody reported to me (A) that Suman had fallen in(B) the well and nobody had (C) tried to save him (D)No error (E)

10. There are certain animals (A) that can live without (B) any effort both in water and land (D) No error(E)
11. The plan was to go for (A) the cinema but(B) own to certain hindrances it failed(D) No error(E)
12. The angry boatman(A) threw the cracked oar(B) into the river and returned home(D) No error (E)
13. My friends proposed me (A) that we should go to (B) the movies and then have(C) dinner are a hotel (D) No error (E)
14. She became able (A) to free(B) herself(C) with her debts by working day and night(D) No error (E)
15. My brother said that (A) he preferred the white(B) shirt than the black one(C) which I usually wore(D) No error(E)
16. He always insists (A) that he prefers(B) to go home(C) to stay anywhere at nigh(D)t No error(E)
17. Glimpse to(A) the religious side of his(B) nature appear in (C) the majority of his plays (D) No error(E)
18. Hardly had we settled down(A) for the night’s rest when (B) we were startled(C)by the loud noise being made outside the house(D) No error(E)

19. There appears(A) to be very little (B) liaison among (C) the two wings of the party(D) No error (E)
20. Sedimentary rocks(A)largely comprised of (B) minute fragments derived from (C)the disintegration of existing rocks (D)No error (E)
21. Found guilty(A) on murder the accused (B) men were sentenced(C) to life imprisonment (D)No error(E)
22. Today he revealed (A) the fact that he was (B) angry on me because (C) had not helped him(D) No error(E)
23. He looked upon me (A) level eyed for a(B) few moments before he(C) started speaking(D) No error(E)
24. The girl said(A) that she preferred (B) the blue gown than(C) the black one(D) No error(E)
25. The smuglar yielded (A)for the temptation(B) and fell into the police trap from(C) which escape was impossible (D) No error (E)
26. Numerous people in India(A) are dying from huger(B) but the Government seems (C) to be ignorant of this fact(D) No error(E)
27. The man who(A) was blind with the right (B) eye was a(C) notorious criminal of this area(D) No error(E)
28. Some persons(A) get jobs even if(B) they are not worthy for them(D) No error(E)
29.

The poet describes about(A) the beauty of a landscape (B). in a very(C) attractive way(D) No error(E)

30. During his tour(A) to the north he visited(B) not only to Delhi (C) but also Agra (D) No error (E)
31. Rakesh Sharma the Indian space(A)hero is much sought (B) after by college(C)students and is invited for various functions(D)No error (E)
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32. His father is(A) sick but he does not(B) look for him (C) (D) No error(E)
33. I advised(A) him to consult with a doctor(B) but he refused(C) to do so(D) No error(E)
34. Ordinarily when in difficulty (A) Renu prefers keeping her counsel (B) rather than going about here and there for advise (D) No error(E)

35. Those who are(A) suffering from diabetes(B) are advised to substitute(C) saccharine by sugar(D) No error
36. This book deals (A) in the burning problems (B) our country is facing (C) at present(D) No error (E)
37. The debacle of the Party admits no other explanation (A) than its(C) poor performance (D) No error(E)
38. In spite of being very(A) busy at domestic work(B) she saves time (C) to the visitors(D) No error(E)
39. My father has the reputation for(A)being the sort of (B)manager who is at least willing to listen to(C)anyone who wants to raise a point(D)No error(E)

40. Despite of the best efforts(A) made by the Government(B) the condition of the country is(C)going from bad to worse(D)No error(E)
41. The captain distributed (A) the sweets among out(B) friends who(C) had invited him(D) No error (E)
42. The bride said (A) that she would not (B) marry the man over(C) thirty –five(D) No error(E)
43. The invitation card (A) says that Satish (B) marries with(C) Sunita next month (D) No error(E)
44.

The constitution of India comprises of(A)three wings (B)the legislature the judiciary(C)and the executive and each is independent in its own way(D) No err(E)

45. The council does(A) not hold itself responsible(B) for the loss or damage (C) o any article(D) No error(E)
46. When he was (A) under house arrest(B) he was debarred to send(C) a letter even to his wife (D) No error (E)
47. We may have to await for(A) a new political(B) order to restructure closer to our economy by adopting a modal of(C)
development closer to our needs (D) No error(E)
48. Government should refrain(A)to associate themselves with anything(B)that tends to affect the (C)secular character of four state(D) No error(E)

49. It was apparent for (A) everyone present that if (B) the patient did not receive medical (C) attention fast he would die (D)No error (E)
50. She looked very (A) different from(B) the photograph(C) I had of her(D) No error (E)
51. In his conclding(A) remarks he said(B) almost nothing (C) worthlistening to(D) No error(E)
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